
CHICKEN NUGGETS W/ CHIPS $14
(AVAILABLE GF ON REQUEST)

KIDS BEST OF BRAZIL W/ SIDES $18
(MAY CONTAIN TRACES OF DAIRY)

SOMETHING SMALLER?
Our tasting plates are a lighter option showcasing the �lavour of the churrasco...

BEST OF  BRAZIL $36
A light tasting plate of beef, pork & chicken served with Churrasco Pineapple & sides. 
Contains traces of dairy. 

VEGAN FEIJOADA $34
Brazilian Black Bean Stew with Orange, Winter Greens and Steamed Rice. (GF) 

CHEF’S CATCH $34
Pan Fried Barramundi, Sauteed Potato & Kale
w/ Acqua Pazza and Churrasco Pineapple 

Sauces available on request

SUNDAY SAVER
Our famous Churrasco service at a special price.

$45 CHURRASCO - DINNER ONLY
Bookings Essential

DESSERT
Something a little sweet to �inish....

WARM CHURROS CROISSANT $14.00
w/ Chocolate Fudge, Hokey Pokey Ice-Cream & Cinnamon Sugar.

TOASTED COCONUT PARFAIT  $14.00
w/ Pineapple Sauce, Almond Crunch & Butterscotch (GF)

.............................................................

What is Churrasco?

Started on family farms throughout Southern Brazil in the early 
17th century and now practiced at Muller Bros, the art of 
“churrasco” embodies a unique tradition of cooking over charcoals 
and open flames. This dining experience is representative of 
celebrations, sharing, acceptance and the hospitality among 
families, friends and neighbours.

SAUCES
Chimmichurri (DF GF) $5.00

Churrasco Gravy $5.00

Brazilian Hot Sauce (DF GF) $5.00

Aioli (DF GF) $5.00

House Made BBQ (GF) $5.00

Creamy Blue Cheese (GF) $5.00

Rump

Hump

Beef Rump Cap
Beef Tri Tip
Garlic Butter Tri Tip

Achiote Buttered Prawns

Marinated Lamb

Pork Collar
Chorizo Sausage
Maple Pork

Chicken Thigh
Chill Caramel Chicken

Pineapple
Halloumi Cheese
2 x Seasonal Sides
All meats are gluten free & may contain traces of dairy.
Sides are Gluten & Dairy Free.

Skewered and seasoned, a variety of fresh and high quality meats are seared over the “churrasqueria” 
then served, table to table to each guest’s preference for a truly distinctive experience - try them all (if 
you can!). During your time with us, we encourage you to sample a little of each cut at a time to prolong 
your enjoyment and reduce the chance of wasting good food. 

Our “passadors”, the name for our meat-wielding waiters, appreciate that you keep your children
seated during service; small children and large knives have never been a good combination.

SET SEATING TIMES APPLY

PRICE IS PER PERSON

- NO SHARING -

MONDAY - THURSDAY & SUNDAY
6PM ONWARD

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
6PM-7:30PM OR 8PM-9:30PM

Here at Muller Bros we are proud of offering our “Eat as much as you want”  Brazilian inspired 
Churassco and the delicious food our chefs prepare and serve to our customers. But there is one 

thing we are not proud of at all, which is the amount of food that sometimes is wasted and we have 
to throw away. So we would like to ask you to be food conscious and remember, you can always ask 

for more of your favourites. (depending on availability).

  
 

59.50pp

$


